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O N M E D I A N P O I N T O F T H E SYSTEM 
O F E L E M E N T S O F A-STRUCTURE 
JÁN GATIAL — PETER KAPRALIK 
(Communicated by Tibor Katriňák ) 
ABSTRACT. A generalization of the property of affine spaces that can be de­
duced from term "midpoint of the line segment" has been done in the paper 
[GATIAL, J.: Some geometrical examples of an IMC-quasigroup, Mat. Casopis 
19 (1969), 292-298]. The main attention in this study was concentrated on auto­
morphisms of an idempotent, medial and commutative quasigroup, which we call 
A-structure. In this paper we study a possibility of using a median point of the 
system of elements of A-structure. 
For binary operation on .A-structure ( Q , T ) we will use the symbol •, that 
is, instead of T(X, y) we will write x • y. 
We note that a quasigroup (Q, •) is medial if all elements a,b,c,d G Q satisfy 
the next property 
(a • b) • (c • d) = (a • c) • (b • d). 
D E F I N I T I O N 1. Ordered fc-tuple (av a 2 , . . . , ak) G Q
h, where (Q, •) is .4-struc­
ture, will be called k-gon and av a 2 , . . . , ak are its vertices. 
In affine space An, the median point of A;-gon B = (bv b2,..., bk) is a point 
T(B) G An for which 
T{B) = ъl+ъ2 + --- + ъl k 
Note. A median point of a triangle B = (b1,b2,bz) in an A-structure (Q, •) 
can be defined as the element T(B) G Q for which T(B) = (&a • b2) • (b3 • T(B)) 
(see [6]) and a median point of quadrangle B = (^^b^b^b^) G Q 4 as the 
element T(B) G Q for which T(B) = (bx • b2) • (b3 • 64). 
2000 M a t h e m a t i c s S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : Primary 20N05; Secondary 51E99. 
Key words : quasigroup, idempotent and medial quasigroup, A-structure, median point of 
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P R O P O S I T I O N 1. For each triangle (b1,b2)b3) G Q
3 and an arbitrary permu-
tation (i^i^iz) of numbers 1,2,3, T(bh,bi2,biz) =T(b1,b2,b3). 
P r o o f . It is deducted from medial and commutative operation • . • 
PROPOSITION 2. For each quadrangle (61? 63,63,64) G Q
4 and an arbi-
trary permutation (i^i^i^i^j of numbers 1,2,3,4, ^(6^,6^,6^,6^) = 
-ZX&u&a, 63,64). 
P r o o f . It is deducted from medial and commutative operation • (see the 
proof of Theorem 1). • 
A median point of each quadrangle (61,62,63,64) G Q
4 always exists and is 
unambiguously determined. The existence and unambiguousness of the median 
point of a triangle are not guaranteed (see [6]). 
In an affine space An, for median point t of each pentagon (62,62,63,64,65), 
it holds that 
[(&,•&-)• (63 - M l - [(h -t)(t-t)] = t. 
The existence and unambiguousness of median point of a pentagon in an 
A-structure are not guaranteed. For example, in the -4-structure (Q, •) where 
Q = {a, 6, c, d, e} and operation • is defined by the table 
a b c d e 
a a d e c b 
6 d b a e c 
c e a c b d 
d c e b d a 
e b c d a e 
median point of the pentagon (a, 6, c, d, e) is each element from Q. The pentagon 
(a, 6, c, d, d) has no median point. 
The property of median point of 2fc-gon in affine space: 
• - a j + r f o , . - . . ^ ) 
T(a1,...,ak,b1J. , w = ^ 
= T(a1,...,ak)-T(b1,...,bk) 
makes it possible to define a median point of 2^-gon in any A-structure. 
D E F I N I T I O N 2. A median point of 2*-gon (61,...,62fc) e Q
2", k e N, is a 
point T(b1,..., 62fc) G Q defined by: 
T(br) = &. , 
T(6 1 , . . . ,b2k,b2k+1,... ,b2k+1) =T(b1,...,b2k) • T(b2k+1,..., b2k+l). 
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T H E O R E M 1. For each k G N, each 2k-gon (&1 , . . . ,62fc) G Q
2 , and each 
permutation (i11...1i2h) of numbers 1, . . . ,2* we have 
rfe.,...,^)--Tfo,...,a_-). 
P r o o f . It is enough to prove that for each t, j G { 1 , . . . , 2k}, i < j , 
T(&1 , . . . ,&._1 ,& i ,&.+ 1 , . . . ,&^1 ,& i ,& i + 1 , . . . ,&2 f c) 
= T(& 1 , . . . ,&^ 1 ,& i ,&. + 1 , . . . ,& i _ 1 ,&. ,& i + 1 , . . . ,& 2 f c ) . 
For k = 1 we have 
T ( 6 1 > &2) = &1 ' b2 = &2 • &1 = r ( 6 2 » 6 l ) • 
For i, j G { 1 , . . . , 2*+ 1}, i < j , the following cases can occur: 
(1) t \ j € { l , . . . , 2 * } , 
(2) . ) j€{2
f c + l ) . . . .2
f c + 1 } ) 
(3) i € { l , . . . ) 2
f c } , i 6 { 2 f c + l , . . . ) 2
f c + 1 } . 
In case (1), there holds 
T(&_, . . . , &;__, 6 ,̂ & i + 1 , . . . , bj^, bj,&i+1,...,&2fc,&2fc+1,...,&2fc+i) 
= T(&_,...,&.*__,&.;,&i+1,...,&,/_->
 6j>&J+1,...,&2fc) • T(&2fc+1,...,&2fc+i) 
= T(&_, . . . , &;__, bj,bi+1,..., &,,.__, &̂ , & i + 1 , . . . , &2fc) • T(&2fc+_,..., &2fc+i) 
= T(bly..., &;__, &̂ ., & i + 1 , . . . , &,.__, &;, & i + 1 , . . . , &2fc, &2 f c + 1 , . . . ,&2 f c +i). 
Case (2) can be proved in an analogous way as case (1). In case (3) we can 
assume that i = 1, j = 2 f c + 1 , so 
T(b_ , . . . ,b 2 f c + i ) 
= [T(6 1 , . . . , 6 2 f c - i ) .T(6 2 f c _ i + 1 , . . . , 6 2 i , ) ] . [T(b2fc+ 1 , . . . ,b3 .2fc-i) .T(b3 .2 f c- i+ 1 , . . . ,b2 f c + i )] 
= [T(6_, . . . ,b 2 f c - i ) • T(b3 .2fc_i+ 1 , . . . , b2fc+i)] • [T(b2fc_i+1,...,b2fc) • T(b2fc+ 1 , . . . , b3.2fc-i)] 
= T(6_,. ..,b2fc_i,b3.2fc_i_|_1,...,b2fc+i) «T(b2fc-i+1 , . . . ,b2fc,b2fc+1,.. .,b3.2fc_i) 
= T(b2fc+i, b 2 , . . . , b2fc_i, b3 .2fc_i+1 , . . . , b2fc+i__, b_) • T(b2fc_i+ 1 , . . . , 62fc, 62fc+1 , . . . , 63.2fc_i) 
= [-̂ (&2fc+l > &2> - • • » &2fc-i) *
 r( 63-2*-- + l»' " ' » b2*» + --l» &l)] * 
• [T(62fc-i+1,...,62fc) •T(62fc+1,...,63.2fc_i)] 
= [T(62fc+i,62,...,62fc_i) -T(62fc_i+1,...,62fc)]« 
• [T(62fc+1,..., 63.2fc_i) . T(63 .2fc_i+ 1 , . . . , 62fc+i__, 6_)] 
= T(62fc+i, 6 2 > . . . , 62fc+i_1, 6_) . 
• 
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D E F I N I T I O N 3. For each a,beQ and k e N, akb is defined by: 
a°6 = 6, 
afe+1& = a-(a*&). 
P R O P O S I T I O N 3. Let (6 a , . . . , 62fc) e Q
2*, aeQ, fc, ra e N, k > 0. Then for 
a median point of 2k~*~m-gon (b1,..., 62fc, a, . . . , a j 
2fc+m_2fc 
T U , , . . . ^ , ^ ^ ) =amT(bv...,b2k). 
2fc+m_2fc 
P r o o f . (By mathematical induction.) For m = 0 the statement evidently 
holds. Let us suppose that it holds for m — 1. Then 
Tf 61 , . . . ,62 f c ,a , . . . ,a J = T( &17..., 62fc, a , . . . , a J Tf a , . . . , a J 
2fc+m_2fc 2 f c + m - - — 2 f c 2 f c + m _ 1 
= [am~ iT(bv...,b2k)]-a = a
mT(bv...,b2k). 
a 
P R O P O S I T I O N 4. Let k = 2kl + 2*2, where kvk2 G N, 0 < fcx < k2) Ze< 
a € Q , and (&*,.. .,6*fc.) G Q
2*' / o r . €{1 ,2} . Then 
Tlb\,...ib\hl,1%1...1l%h3ia,...,a j 




P r o o f . From Proposition 3 and the definition of a median point, it can be 
deduced that 
[ak>-k>T(b\,...,blklj\-T(bl,...,blk2) 
= T(6 1 1 , . . . ) ^ 1 ) a ,_ ; : i a) - r (6? ) . . . ) 6
2 , 2 ) 
2 f c 2-2 f c i 
= T f b\,..., 62fcl, a , . . . , a, b\,..., b2fc2 J 
2fc2— 2fci 
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D E F I N I T I O N 4. Let fc, m G N, 2 m < k < 2 m + 1 . Then a median point of k-gon 
(b\i - - - ->bk) G Q
k is the point t G Q satisfying the condition 
* = Г Ѓ Ь 1 , . . . ,ò f c ,ť , . . . , í J 
2 m + 1 - f e 
T H E O R E M 2. For each k-gon (6 1 ? . . . , bfc) G Q
 a n ^ e a c ^ permutation ( i 1 ? . . . 
. . . , ifc) 0/ numbers 1,..., fc ive Ziave 
r(6 i i,...,6 iJ=r(&1)...,6fc). 
P r o o f . A median point of fc-gon is defined with help of median point of 
2m+1-gon that does not depend on the order of the vertices. • 
Definition 4 is an extension of the term a median point in an affine space An 
to any _4-structure because in An, 
t-T(b bt A - M _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
from where 
, _ _ + _ _ _ * 
The existence and definiteness of median point of fc-gon are not guaranteed. 
For example, in the .4-structure (Z(2), •), where Z(2) = {^r : p G Z , m G N } 
and x-y -= ^ ^ , number 5 is the median point of the 9-gon (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9), 
but the median point of the 9-gon (1,2, 3,4,5,6,7,8,10) does not exist. 
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